Work Comp Campus release notes 1.0.16 – Feb. 25, 2021
Global
1. Issue: As a Work Comp Campus user, when I attempt to file an appeal with the Workers' Compensation
Court of Appeals (WCCA), my appeal transactions would display twice in the "Litigation" queue.
Expected: After creation of an appeal with the WCCA, the related transactions now only display once in
the "Litigation" queue.

Insurers, self-insurers, third-party administrators and trading partners
1. Issue: Some electronic data interchange (EDI) senders discovered EDI batches were returning both
acknowledgements (AKC) and re-acknowledgements (ARC).
Expected: Campus should no longer automatically generate copies of AKCs and ARCs. Only AKCs should
return from EDI batches.
2. Issue: Claim administrators were unable to change the employer federal employer identification
number (FEIN) sent with FROI 02 – change EDI transactions.
Expected: The FROI 02 – change transaction now updates the employer FEIN in Campus.
3. Issue: When submitting an annual insurer's report for assessment reporting, upon selecting the submit
button, the user would receive a "Success" message, but the confirmation number was blank.
Expected: When a annual insurer's report is submitted now, the "Success" message provides a
confirmation number.
4. Issue: Upon submission of the annual insurer’s report, the assessment transaction (AS) record displays
twice in the assessment queue
Expected: Following submission of the annual insurer’s report, the assessment transaction now only
appears once in the assessment queue.
5. Issue: External users were unable to log in because their external permissions were timing out.
Expected: This issue has been resolved, so external users are now able to log in to Campus without
permissions timing out.

6. Issue: On the permanent partial disability (PPD) follow-up form, the required fields were not indicated
with an asterisk.
Expected: The appropriate required fields on the PPD form now display an asterisk as anticipated.
7. Issue: The Claim Admin Claim Number was displaying the Claim ID/Campus File Number.
Expected: This will now display the Insurer Claim Number.
8. Issue: When trying to file an Objection to Penalty, the user was sent to an "Unauthorized" page.
Expected: This now allows the user access to the Penalty Objection form.

Rehabilitation providers
1. Issue: When trying to process a retraining plan, an error message was received and the form would not
submit.
Expected: The retraining plan processes through, giving a "Success" confirmation, and is received at the
Department of Labor and Industry in the "Incoming Webforms" tab. After it is approved, it displays as
submitted in the "Rehab Case" kebab menu as expected.

